Harry VonDraska, son of Joe VonDraska, died at Wesley Hospital, Chicago, October 10th, of pneumonia, resulting from influenza. The relatives thought best to bring the body to the old Grinnell home to be buried in Hazelwood.

The funeral was held Sunday at J. W. Harpster's undertaking rooms, conducted by Rev. J. M. Brown.

Harry VonDraska was born in Grinnell, April 15, 1892, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe VonDraska. His father and mother, and has nearly all his life been a trusted conductor on the M. & St. L. and has lived successively at Albert Lea and Peoria.

November 8, 1916, Harry VonDraska was married to Mabel Oshorn of Bloomington, Ill. Their home has been in Chicago.

Those present to attend the funeral were his wife who accompanied him from Chicago; his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joe VonDraska, and brother and sister, Lynn and Sybil, all of Peoria; his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ellisworth of Oskaloosa; his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. McClintic, of Monmouth; his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bruggen, of Oskaloosa; his uncle, Fred VonDraska, and wife, and his uncle, Will VonDraska, and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brown, of Oskaloosa. One aunt, Mrs. Wessel, and two uncles, Frank and Charlie VonDraska, live here and were present at the funeral.

Of the large VonDraska family all raised here, Tom, living in Kansas was the only one unable to be present.

Mrs. Harry VonDraska was taken sick here and is now in the city hospital. She had watched over her husband with devoted care and was unable to stand the severe strain. Unless complications result, it is expected she will be out soon.